
We are Reactec.

The Reactec Prevention Engineering Approach 

We help forward-thinking organisations switch from being mitigators of industrial workplace health risk, to being preventers.

Reactec's methodology approaches old risks in a new way, using an eco-system of workplace wearables and cloud-based analytics - we 
call it prevention engineering.

Even with all the right training, it's hard to know just how closely everyone is following health and safety protocols or how effective your 
designed controls have been in mitigating risk. 

We believe immediate and long-term gains require a shift towards prevention rather than simply compliance. By measuring what's 
happening, you can tailor your controls faster, engineer out risk and actively protect your employees' health in the workplace.

Our workplace wearables provide immediate feedback to those exposed to risk at work while the data gathered brings you greater insight 
to find efficiencies and successfully determine the most feasible and effective controls for your people.

Use technology to drive change

With real-time data from the field you can start to understand actual measured risk as opposed to assessed risk, enabling you to make 
better decisions. Being able to overlay multiple risk types also provides richer insight into what individual workers are exposed to on the 
job. Armed with this actionable insight across a range of health risks you'll be able to proactively engineer risk out of the workplace. The 
long term impact of those decisions could change the health outcomes for your current and future workers.

Automatically ShareAutomatically Collect

Flexible, scalable management of GDPR 
compliant personal data. Intuitive reports
automatically distributed to appropriate 

duty holders.

Engineer Preventions
Identify from intuitive reports interventions

and control measures to prevent future

activities. 

A variety of docking stations and charging stations
available to build and scale your deployment.

Seamlessly send data securely to 
the Reactec Analytics.

Live Data

to the Reactec Analytics.
Allow supervisors to provide

immediate interventionInform & Protect
Assign to individuals daily.

Personalised alerts received
of exposure levels

An eco-system fit for workplace health

Building on a 20 year legacy of managing personal risk sensor data, Reactec offer a fully integrated and broad eco-system which 
is simple and easy to deploy. No matter the scale or complexity of your interest Reactec will tailor an eco-system of wearable 
sensors, network components and data analytics to suit your needs.

for Workplace Health.
Prevention Engineering 
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The HAVWEAR watch informs the wearer of their exposure by 
calculating and displaying in real-time their HSE HAV risk 
assessment exposure points. Haptic alerts inform the wearer if 
their personalised exposure thresholds have been exceeded.

Vibration 
Monitoring
HAVWEAR is a revolutionary use 
of wearable technology to help 
manage Hand Arm Vibration 
exposure risk.

Exposure points in compliance with HSE guidance. 

Additional real-use vibration data Independently validated by 
Institute of Occupational Medicine

Granular exposure data to inform effective controls

Dust Monitoring
Reactec have partnered with Trolex, a specialist in dust monitoring, 
to integrate their sensor technology into the Reactec eco-system to 
ease record management and reporting of dust monitoring.

The Trolex XD-One is a new, wearable, personal dust monitor that 
makes it possible to determine how successful your controls are. 
The XD One technology delivers continuous, real-time detection of 
harmful particulates in even the harshest of  conditions.

Noise Monitoring

Accurate, flexible, reliable

Real-time, particulate sampling 

Almost zero maintenance

PM1, 2.5, 4.25 and 10 and TSP 
measurement range

0.35µm 40µm particle sizing range

We have teamed up with experienced noise measurement experts
to integrate their precision sensor technology into our ecosystem
with automatic live data capture and cloud-based analytics to take
the guesswork out of workplace noise monitoring.

We offer two types of noise dosebadge to enable you to make a 
reliable, real time assessment of your workers' daily personal 
exposure:

Pambry PED 0828 compact 
noise dosebadge with real-time 
feedback to the worker of their 
accumulated daily exposure.

Cirrus doseBadge5, with octave 
band measurements for the 
ultimate occupational noise 
measurements in a rugged and 
robust easy to use form factor.

Greater Field 
Insight
iNDiCATOR is an invaluable addition 
to your Reactec fleet of HAVWEAR 
watches and configurable to provide 
either: SMART EXCLUSION ZONES or  
PERSONAL VISUAL ALERTS

RASOR is a mobile gateway to provide unprecedented insight for 
supervisors of busy teams while supporting lone workers

The Reactec Ecosystem
Using our electronic, environmental and data engineering expertise we've built an eco-system of tough workplace wearables
supporting a wide range of health and safety risks. With automatic data management to Microsoft Azure cloud-based data analytics you 
can now reimagine risk control.
Reactec’s Analytics are designed to highlight what matters most in turning your gathered sensor risk data into risk prevention strategies. 
Available 24/7, GDPR compliant and securely hosted by Reactec.
Turning exposure data into actionable intelligence requires the ability to find information that matters to your business.

Long-term Protection of your Workers’ 
Health
The organisations we work with want to protect their workers’ health 
over the long-term. Whether it's monitoring exposure to risks such as 
HAV, noise or dust or keeping workers safe through social distancing or 
exclusion zones.

No matter what the risk, your challenge is to move away from a reliance 
on short term controls of 'last resort' towards those focused on 
prevention.

Contact Reactec today to find out how you can become a Prevention 
Engineer.

Real-time location & visibility of workers’ exposure data from 
across Reactec’s eco-system

Real-time app to train operators for safest and most efficient 
use of tools

Lone worker functionality. Panic / check-in check-out / slip, 
trips & falls / mandown

Reactec Credentials

900+ clients 9,000+
Analytics users

23M+ personal
risk data records


